Lacking sufficient crews, UP uses managers to operate trains

The United Transportation Union has taken Union Pacific (UP) to court over the railroad’s violation of a labor agreement. The Union asked a federal district court in Oakland, Calif., to issue an injunction, which would prohibit UP’s further use of management employees to operate its locomotives.

“By using company officers to operate its locomotives, Union Pacific is denying more than 2,100 UTU-represented conductors, brakemen and yardmen promotion to locomotive engineer as provided in a 1985 national agreement with the UTU and the UP,” UTU International President Paul C. Thompson said.

“UP must use company officers, such as road foremen and trainmasters, to operate its locomotives, because it has historically sought to avoid the costs of having to promote conductors, brakemen and yardmen to higher-paying engineer positions and to avoid training new employees to fill the vacant conductor, brakemen and yardmen positions,” Thompson said.

“Union Pacific has repeatedly acknowledged a shortage of employees qualified to operate its freight trains,” Thompson said. “Each acknowledgement is accompanied by a promise of new hiring and training. But the railroad has always been a day late and a dollar short with respect to hiring and training.”

The 1985 agreement between the UTU and Union Pacific provides, in part, that “when selecting new applicants for engine service (locomotive engineer), opportunity shall first be given to employees in train and yard service (conductors, brakemen and yardmen) on the basis of their relative seniority standing...”

Instead, Union Pacific entered into a tentative agreement with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (BLE), a division of the Teamsters union, to permit railroad officers to fill locomotive engineer vacancies rather than promote eligible and qualified conductors, brakemen and yardmen as provided by the railroad’s 1985 national agreement with the UTU.

“The BLE has a history of not protecting other crafts and this is another sad example,”

Continued on page 10

UTU sues Union Pacific when managers run trains

UTU, Metra join for safety

Chicago — The UTU has joined with Metra in an aggressive campaign to educate students and adults of the dangers near trains, tracks and highway grade crossings.

UTU International President Paul Thompson urged all railroads, including freight and passenger operators, to follow Metra’s lead in going directly to the community on a regular basis to promote train safety.

Since January, eight people have been killed by Metra trains in the Chicago area. They include a 14-year-old girl struck while walking along the tracks and wearing headphones; a 13-year-old girl using Metra tracks as a shortcut to school; a 16-year-old boy struck when he jumped onto the tracks at a station, and a young sailor struck while attempting to cross Metra tracks.

Continued on page 10

UTU fights GTW cutbacks

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. — Just days after UTU members on the Grand Trunk Western (GTW) Railway overwhelmingly ratified a new agreement, the carrier turned around and slashed operations at Battle Creek, Mich.

GTW brakemen and conductors represented by the UTU easily ratified a new agreement that provides for hourly wages, job guarantees and more flexible work rules. The agreement covers some 375 UTU members.

Soon thereafter, the carrier announced plans to virtually eliminate its operations in Battle Creek. GTW began shutting down its operations there in late May.

About 70 UTU-represented conductors and brakemen will keep their jobs and their current pay, but half of them with daytime jobs will have new duties that include overnight trips.

Continued on page 10
Legislative Representative

Served to the TRRA team led by Local 469’s trophy made from a bent beer can was presented to the TRRA father-and-son team led by Local 1929, and third place was captured by another A&S team led by Local 471, Eugene, Ore. Taking second place was Local 286, N. Platte, Neb.

Local 239, Oakland, Calif.

This Union Pacific (UP) local combined forces with Local 100 (Oakland, Calif.) and Local 1801 (Martinez, Calif.), also UP locals, to fete 190 guests at Francesco’s Restaurant in honor of 30 retirees, said Local Chairperson Brian P. Lewis.

Local 286, North Platte, Neb.

Union Pacific employees want to note the new address for the website serving this local, as well as Local 200 and Local 7, also in North Platte, said E. A. Hatch Jr. View the site at www.utup.com.

Local 469, Madison, Ill.

This Conrail and Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis (TRRA) local, along with Local 1929 in E. St. Louis, Ill., which represents Union Pacific and Alaska & Southern (A&S) employees, sponsored a crabapple tournament in April, said Secretary & Treasurer John L. Payer. The first-place trophy went to an A&S father-and-son team led by Seth V. Deichmann of Local 1929 in Kansas City, Mo. Taking first place was another A&S team led by Eric Deichmann of Local 1929, and third place was captured by a TRRA father-and-son team led by Thomas Refman of Local 469.

Last place trophy made from a bent beer can was presented to the TRRA team led by Local 469’s Legislative Representative Leroy Adamove.

Local 471, Eugene, Ore.

This Union Pacific local will be hosting the Eighth Annual J. C. Anderson Memorial Golf & BBQ Tour on Aug. 2 at Diamond Woods Golf Course in Monroe, Ore., said Local Chairperson Greg Boam. Entry fees are due July 28. For information, contact Boam at (541) 996-9707, or send e-mail to him at boam@concor.net.

Local 581, Green Bay, Wis.

At the annual reunion and dinner party held last month by this Wisconsin Central local, retired switchman Dan Luedke and engineer Mike Tobin were each presented with a brass lantern in appreciation of their service to the membership, said General Chairperson J. T. Larson. Attending were 100 active and retired members from the CN/WC, C&NW, GB&S, Milwaukee Road, Soo Line, F&W&W and the E&LS.

Local 597, Des Plaines, Ill.

This Union Pacific (UP) engineers’ local, in partnership with the Heritage Presbyterian Church in Carol Stream, Ill., is holding a food drive on Saturday, June 12, as a June Hands Day event to benefit The People’s Resource Center in Wheaton, Ill., said Harry C. Lewis Jr. Collection points include two at the Proviso Diesel Faculty yard office in North Lake, Ill., from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and at the church from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Local 750, Knoxville, Tenn.

FRA Representative Leno Penas was the featured speaker at one of two regularly scheduled April meetings of the Tennessee & Alabama Chapter of the UTU, addressing the question of rail law and how it affects members of this Norfolk Southern local, said Local Chairperson Harvey Boles.

Members keep fire from being tragedy

A little-known incident on Amtrak’s Sunset Limited might have become an infamous tragedy had it not been for the actions of UTU-represented employees from Local 84 in Los Angeles, Calif.

In the early hours of March 30, while west of Tucson, Ariz., a re-tainting valve on a set of brakes seized up, causing axle grease to catch fire, said Local 84’s Vice Local Chairperson John M. Wylie, who chairs the local’s safety committee in El Paso, Texas.

“Luckily, the train had some very good employees, including conductor Bodie Spencer Jr., who started his career in 1977, and assistant conductor John L. Mariee, who began railroading in 1972,” Wylie said.

According to Brother Mariee, smoke began to fill two passenger cars. “So the first priority after stopping the train was to get the passengers out, and then take care of the fire,” which threatened to become quite substantial.

“My training had prepared me for such an occurrence, so the first thing I did was turn off the fan that sucks air into the passenger compartments,” said Mariee. “After that, Bodie and I did what we had to do.”

Markee and Spencer battled the blaze with fire extinguishers while waiting for a local emergency crew to arrive. “At one point, I told Bodie and I needed to get fresh air, so we backed off,” said Mariee. “But the fire built back up, so we began spraying again. Bodie started to sound funny and could hardly talk.”

When the local emergency crew arrived, Mariee and Spencer were taken to University Medical in Tucson. “After a blood test and some oxygen, I was released, but Bodie had a reaction to something in the smoke, and his throat had swollen shut,” Mariee said.

Meanwhile, because they were in the middle of the desert, the passengers were sent to the next car forward. “The fire started between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m., but the train didn’t resume traveling until about 8 a.m.,” said Mariee. “A lot of credit should go to Richard Watts, a conductor from our local who was deadheading. He stepped up to the challenge and took care of the passengers’ needs.”

Local 854, Portsmouth, Va.

This Norfolk Southern local recently forwarded raffle proceeds to the Virginia State Legislative Board to help fund UTU PAC, said State Legislative Director Anziano. Meanwhile, a benefit golf tournament is set for June 9 at the Countrywide Golf Course in Roanoke, with a dinner that evening and a seminar the next morning addressing trip-rate issues.

Local 915, Handley, W. Va.

Members of this CSXT local now enjoy a website that allows them to contact their officers, connect with the CSXT mainframe, link to the CS&O Federal Credit Union and the CS&O Hospital Association, and much more, said Local Chairperson Tim Combs. View the site at http://UTULOCAL915.com.

Local 1129, Raleigh, N.C.

This Norfolk Southern and CSXT local is holding its annual picnic for active and retired members on June 5 at the Youth Center on the North Carolina Fairgrounds in Raleigh, N.C., said State Legislative Director Dickie Westbrook.

Local 1373, Philadelphia, Pa.

This CSXT local is holding its 11th annual reunion for B&O and CSXT retirees at 7 p.m. on June 13 at the Folcroft Firehouse in Folcroft, Pa. For information, call Tom Antinano at (610) 583-3609.

Local 1565, W. Hollywood, Calif.

This LACMTA local recently honored retiring Local President James “Big Jim” Byerley, presenting him with a UTU jacket. A coach operator for nearly 30 years, Brother Byerley served as shop steward for Division 15 (San Fernando Valley) and as local vice president. As president, he oversaw the addition of Division 21 (Gold Line) light-rail service to the local, said Legislative Representative Kevin Devlin. Assuming the local’s presidency is Vice President Keith Smith. Meanwhile, congratulations go to Metro Red Line operators Tu Phan, Jesus Valdez and Michael Singh, all conductor interns, who became third, respectively, at the Ninth Annual Metro Raildeo, qualifying them to compete in the international competition in Miami.

Local 1594, Upper Darby, Pa.

Members offer congratulations and best wishes to George O’Donnell and Stan Savchuck, whose first-place wins at SEPTA’s annual rail rodeo qualify them to compete at the international event in Miami, Fla., from June 2-7, said General Chairperson Ron Koran. Meanwhile, the second annual Memorial Day cookout at the 69th Street terminal was organized by Pat Greene and Anthony Smith. Also, those interested in participating in the 65-mile Bike-A-Then to raise money for the American Cancer Society should contact Stan Bernatowicz at (610) 518-2185.

Local 1620, Elkhart, Ind.

This Norfolk Southern local’s annual “clambake” will be held after the regularly scheduled meeting on June 15, said Secretary G. G. Lawrence. Presiding over the grille will be General Chairperson Jesus Valdez and International Vice President Pat Drennan and General Chairperson Delbert Strunk.
UTU member slain in shooting

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. – Local and Illinois State Police here are investigating the May 10 murder of a UTU member who was shot while on his way to work as a yardmaster for Alton & Southern Railroad here.

Donald C. Odum Jr., 33, a member of Local 1975 at Kansas City, Mo., was pronounced dead at 12:45 a.m. after being hit in the chest by a bullet fired through the windshield of his pickup truck, according to East St. Louis police. The shooting location was one block from the railroad yard where Odum worked.

Police said the bullet that hit Odum appeared to be from a .22 caliber pistol. No suspect has been arrested and police are continuing their investigation, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Odum is the son of Don Odum Sr., also an Alton & Southern employee.

Rutter, Quinn to leave posts

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Allan Rutter, administrator of the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), announced last month that he is leaving his current post in mid-June for a position with a Texas transportation organization, according to the FRA.

Meanwhile, Jack Quinn, the Republican U.S. congressman from Buffalo who chairs the House Rail Subcommittee and who has been a good UTU friend, has announced he will not be a candidate for re-election in November.

Quinn has served six two-year terms in Congress. He cited the rigors of travel to Washington and being away from family and friends as major factors in his decision. He will continue to serve until a new Congress is seated in January 2005.

Rutter’s new position will be as deputy executive director of the North Texas Trolley Authority. A native of Texas, Rutter looks forward to moving his family back home.

Under Rutter’s leadership, the FRA said it has experienced measurable improvements in a variety of important rail safety statistics, including a reduction in the train accident/incident rate and continued declines in highway-rail crossing fatalities.

The FRA also said Rutter has been successful in moving to completion in a timely manner a number of important administrative rules such as locomotive train horn use and standards for processor-based train control systems.

He also has been responsible for key initiatives in the area of intercity passenger rail. He oversees management of federal appropriations to Amtrak through the use of grant agreements and he helped lead the Bush administration’s policy to fundamentally reform the nation’s intercity passenger rail system, the first such comprehensive reform proposal since Amtrak was created in 1970, FRA said.

UP bills family of girl in crash

DENVER, Colo. – In what a Union Pacific railroad spokesman called “a terrible mistake,” the family of 15-year-old Maureen “Missy” Martin received a $594.53 bill last month for crew time lost after a train struck her stalled car 18 months ago, according to a report published by the Denver Post.

Martin was in a coma for nearly two months. Now 18, she still has slurred speech and walks with a cane. She plans to attend the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley in the fall. Railroad spokesman John Bromley promised to send the Martins an overnight letter of apology. But Dave Martin, Missy’s father, said the bill “added insult to injury.

“I am absolutely amazed something like this could happen,” he said of the bill. The bill never should have been sent by the collection department, Bromley said. “In this case, the field recommendation was not to send the bill. But the claims office was having personnel turnover that resulted in this falling through the cracks.”

Missy Martin’s accident occurred Nov. 12, 2002, while she was driving to school and in a grade crossing at Fifth and Front streets, used by 17,000 vehicles per day, according to Castle Rock traffic officials.

Walkway safety bill ready to sign

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. – In a unanimous vote of 55-0, the Illinois Senate passed H.B. 5340, the first legislation mandating that every railroad yard in the state must provide its employees with safe, stable, level and obstacle-free walkways in locations where work is regularly performed on the ground.

Because the bill already passed the Illinois House, it requires only the signature of Gov. Rod Blagojevich to become law.

UTU Local 1258 (Elgin, Ill.) member and State Representative Eddie Washington (D-North Chicago) helped pass the legislation.

“The passage of this landmark legislation is a great triumph for UTU members, not only because UTU members stand to benefit from it, but also because so many of them contributed their own time and effort to getting it passed,” UTU Illinois Legislative Director Joe Szabo said.

Stabo said UTU members made hundreds of phone calls, first to their state representatives when the measure was being considered in the House, and then to their state senators after the House passed the bill and sent it to the upper chamber.

New hope, help available for the sleepless

By Norman K. Brown, MD
UTU Medical Consultant

Difficulty getting a good night’s sleep has been a problem of men and women since the beginning of time. Stress, stimulants such as caffeine, illness and irregular work schedules all are well recognized as causes of insufficient or irregular sleep.

Some medical conditions, such as frequent urination or pain, may trigger restless sleep, nightmares and insomnia.

Another medical condition — sleep apnea — has only recently been recognized as an important cause of bad sleep. And apnea causes sleepiness during waking hours, which can be dangerous for those who operate trains, buses, automobiles and machinery.

Sleep apnea can in many instances be treated successfully, so let’s review some of the signals of its presence.

First, snoring is often a complaint of your bed partner. The snoring can be a result of a blockage of the airway, usually when the soft tissue in the rear of the throat collapses and closes during sleep.

Your partner is usually the first person who first suspects the diagnosis of sleep apnea, because the snoring is coupled with periodic complete stoppage of breathing (apnea) for short periods during sleep. This causes fragmented and poor quality sleep, which is why sufferers of sleep apnea are tired during waking hours.

If you are experiencing snoring coupled with periodic stoppage of breathing, talk with your doctor. He or she may then advise a special sleep study, where you sleep while wearing monitoring equipment to confirm whether you do indeed not breathe for a few moments during sleep. The test also monitors the oxygen level in your blood during this apnea (no breathing) period.

It is important to understand that apnea can result in reduced oxygen levels in the blood that can trigger heart attacks and strokes. This is why it is so important to speak with a doctor if you exhibit signs of sleep apnea.

If such testing indicates treatment would help you, there are several options, and your doctor can help you decide which, if any, you should choose.

For example, there are medical devices called a cpap and bi-pap available to keep the breathing passages open while you sleep. Certain surgical procedures may also help.

For many sufferers of sleep apnea, simply losing weight is helpful because it reduces the tissue mass that is blocking the airway during sleep.

For many sufferers of sleep apnea, simply losing weight is helpful because it reduces the tissue mass that is blocking the airway during sleep. For many sufferers of sleep apnea, simply losing weight is helpful because it reduces the tissue mass that is blocking the airway during sleep.
Poverty equals wealth

Once again, a corporation has demonstrated why there are labor unions. Union Pacific Railroad (UP) has been telling investors, Congress and the media it doesn’t earn enough money to hire more employees and invest in new locomotives and track capacity. UP doesn’t earn enough money! This year, UP executives put into their wallets in excess of $100 million as part of an executive bonus plan. UP Chairman Dick Davidson’s share was some $2.5 million – about half in cash and half in UP stock. Payment of that $100 million in bonuses was made possible, in part, by UP’s sale of its Overnite Trucking subsidiary, which, according to UP, produced a gain of $211 million after factoring in tax benefits. But that gain on the Overnite sale would not have been possible were it not for a 1998 write-off of $547 million in Overnite goodwill, accompanied by corporation-friendly tax laws. In other words, UP collected far less for selling Overnite than what it originally paid. And rather than use the cash it collected from the sale of this troubled trucking company to improve railroad service by hiring new crews, buying locomotives and adding track capacity, UP executives reached into the cash drawer and stuffed their wallets. Are we wrong to conclude that at Union Pacific, poverty equals executive wealth, while employees and the customers are damned?

Railroads are making truckers happy

Have you noticed the new faces on your railroad? Most of the carriers are hiring again. It’s not because they want to. They just have no choice. Firing people to get them to work more just isn’t working – again.

Some railroads were crying crocodile tears, telling everyone who would listen that they really had enough employees, but that too many of them just wouldn’t work hard enough.

That’s their story. But let’s look at the facts. During the month of April in Tucson, Ariz., there were 14 train and engine service employees whose earnings exceeded $10,000 for the month. In fact, one made more than $17,000 during April alone.

Now, everyone knows you can’t make that amount of money laying off. You can only do it by doubling the road and doing the work of two. Now while those types of earnings may buy a new car or boat, it isn’t something you can do month after month after month without destroying your family and destroying your health.

A work environment where nobody is permitted a day off – for any reason – is not a healthy one. It means crews piling up at away-from-home terminals and waiting endlessly for transportation after becoming outlawed under hours-of-service regulations.

It leaves our members exhausted and angry and unwilling to tolerate any more stories about helping the poor railroads improve service and retain customers.

If this were the first time, train and engine service employees might understand. But some terminals have been suffering crew shortages for months. About the only people happy about what is going on are the trucking companies. Railroads have been telling Congress that employees in other industries suffer more injuries than railroad employees, but the carriers ignore the fact that those injuries in other industries are mostly bruises, sprains and strains.

When railroaders are injured in the workplace, the injury too often results in crushed and lost limbs and, too frequently, death.

FELA not for sale

By Paul C. Thompson

The Federal Employers’ Liability Act (FELA) provides the best protection for rail employees against workplace accidents and injuries and the United Transportation Union is not about to abandon FELA protections.

FELA is one of the most potent tools rail labor has to improve rail-industry safety.

FELA is the best safety statute we’ve got to protect our members.

FELA is the best safety statute we’ve got to protect our members.
**State Watch**

**News from UTU State Legislative Boards**

**Illinois**

Illinois State Legislative Director Joe Stabo is fighting efforts by Gov. Rod Blagojevich to expand the state's motor fuel tax. Blagojevich's plan is to generate $74 million by expanding the motor fuel tax to businesses that do not use the fuel they buy for highway purposes. These businesses are now exempt from the tax, which was created about 75 years ago as a way to fund construction and maintenance of the state's roads and highways.

About 30 business organizations, labor unions and police unions are opposing the tax hike, saying it will cost jobs in the railroad industry, coal mining, construction and other businesses.

Stabo said the tax is unfair because industries such as railroads don't use the highways, but they are being charged a fee for their upkeep. "In my industry, the railroad industry, not only do we not use those highways, but we maintain our own infrastructure," he said. "By placing this unfair tax on non-highway users, there are questions to go about to be lost. And those are real jobs, real people."

**Indiana**

Michael Canino, general chairperson of the Long Island Rail Road, was recently confirmed by the New York State Senate Transportation Committee for a labor position on the Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s (MTA) Board of Directors. The board oversees all transit entities in the metropolitan New York region, including the MTA, Long Island Rail Road and Metro North, as well as the Suburban Bus Authority. The labor position was established in 1925 as a result of strong lobbying by the UTU New York State Legislative Board. Canino will represent several employer groups, including those of track maintenance, car service and maintenance personnel, as well as track maintenance of way employees and car repair personnel. His general committee represents some 2,000 LIRR employees.

**Wyoming**

Wyoming State Director Terry Ungricht would like to congratulate and thank T.R. Shelby (L-951), Stan Blake (L-1857), Tim Kennedy (L-4401), Vern Whitting (L-6666), Wayne Reese (L-283), George Bagby (L-6666), Nancy Drummond (UTU Auxiliary state director), Bruce Drummond (L-951) and Joe Baker (L-951) for attending the Wyoming State Democratic Convention as delegates.

"We were able to elect George Bagby, who is a State House Representative and past Wyoming Committee Man; Wayne Reese, who is the Minority Floor Leader in the State House, and Nancy Drummond, who is co-chairperson to the state party and a representative on the Sheridan School Board, as delegates to the Democratic National Convention to be held in Boston in July," Ungricht said.

**New York**

Iowa

State Legislative Director Pat Hendricks scored an impressive victory against substantive odd when the Republican-controlled and largely pro-business state legislature passed a UTU-supported bill requiring railroads "provide reasonable and adequate access to first aid and medical treatment for employees injured in the course of employment."

The law is expected to help the UTU in its continuing fight against carrier attempts to compromise treatment of injured employees in an attempt at winning industry safety awards.

**North Carolina**

The UTU sponsored a table at the annual Jefferson Jackson Dinner recently where Sen. John Edwards (D-N.C.) was the featured speaker. As a reception for Sen. Edwards prior to the dinner, North Carolina State Legislative Director Dickie Westbrook and Assistant State Legislative Director Glenn Lamm got to spend some time talking with the senator. "It is the North Carolina Democratic Party’s hope that he will be Sen. John Kerry’s choice for vice president of the United States," Westbrook said. "Above, left to right, are Lamm, Edwards and Westbrook."

**Busy times in your Bus Department**

We are currently involved in, or about to begin, contract negotiations with Locals 1589 (New Brunswick, N.J.); 1670 (Laredo, Texas); 1814 (Spartanburg, S.C.); 1679 (Laredo, Texas) and 113 (Williamsport, Ariz.).

I am making plans to visit Local 161 Chairperson Dan Bentley in Seattle and Local 167 Chairperson Joe Vecchio in Albany, N.Y.

Many thanks to Robert Gonzalez, alternate vice president (West) for his work with members of Local 1670 in Laredo, Texas, as well as Rich Deiser, alternate vice president (East); Calvin Stroutman (Local 759, Newark, N.J.), and Chairperson Ron Koran (Local 1594, Upper Darby, Pa.) for assisting in contract negotiations for Local 1589 with Suburban Transit. Also, Vice Local Chairperson Russ Carpenter (Local 1697, Laredo, Texas) provided valuable assistance in negotiations with NM&O Coaches.

Bennie Morris and Wally Brondstatter of Local 23 (Santa Cruz, Calif.) are also due thanks for their help in training bus local members.

These brothers and sisters are truly exceptional in helping our members achieve the best possible agreements.

Retired Bus Department Vice President Trudy Weber and General Chairperson Roger Wagner (Local 1908, Buffalo, N.Y.) visited staff in Cleveland recently. Trudy to keep in touch and Roger to hone his already formidable skills.

The Cleveland staff is a great joy to work with and efficient. Everyone has been so helpful to me during my move from Happy, Texas, to Cleveland.

I look forward to seeing many of you at our regional meetings in Reno and Boston. Always remember that the UTU is here to serve you and we stand ready to respond to your requests for training or other assistance.

**Voice your opinion by casting your vote**

Do you think overtime pay should be eliminated? Do you agree with policies that encourage businesses to export jobs? Do you favor tax breaks for the wealthy? Do you want Amtrak to be privatized and operated by non-union crews? If not, you can force change by voting on Election Day in November. But you can’t vote if you are not registered.

The UTU website at www.utu.org allows you, your family and friends to register to vote this November. Your vote could determine who is in the White House next year and whether Congress shows more respect to working men and women. Your vote, as well as those of your spouse, other family members and labor-friendly friends, can change the direction of this nation. You can be the one ensuring that each is registered to vote in November. It’s all available at the UTU website.

UP Chairman Dick Davidson made a few calls to friends and collected $200,000 for the Bush campaign for president. Dick Davidson may have more money than you, but you have something equally powerful: a vote.

If working men and women register to vote and cast those votes on Election Day for labor-friendly candidates, we can counter the spending of the wealthy and privileged. But we first have to register and then we have to vote.

Go to www.utu.org. Look to the lower right-hand corner of the home page. Click on “voter registration” shown in red type, and then just follow instructions. If you don’t have access to the Internet, contact your legislative representative or state legislative director.

**Yardmasters**

By J.R. (Jim) Cumby, vice president
No union protects craft autonomy as well as UTU. Craft autonomy has been fully protected in the UTU Constitution since the UTU was formed in 1869. Every agreement must be ratified by every local union in the jurisdiction where the work is performed.

Your union protects all crafts

UTU: Pioneer of the American labor movement

When carriers moved to implement remote control operations in yards, the UTU reached an agreement that offered to qualified ground service employees working under UTU contracts.

UTU leads the pact in negotiating health care

One of the most valuable benefits UTU negotiates for its members is health-care insurance. Non-union employees frequently provide no health-care benefits, contributing to a national tragedy in which more than 43 million Americans have no health-care insurance.

UTU succeeds before Congress, regulators

No union is as successful influencing federal and state legislators and regulations as the UTU. The core of the UTU’s success in its political action committee – UTU PAC – which helps elect union-friendly lawmakers.

The UTU pioneered craft protection among train and enginemen. It was the employer’s way or the highway. In 1918, union organizer and visionary Eugene Debs was sentenced to 10 years in federal prison. Debs helped to organize one UTU predecessor union, the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and was an international officer of another, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen.

No union is as successful influencing federal and state legislators and regulations as the UTU. The core of the UTU’s success in its political action committee – UTU PAC – which helps elect union-friendly lawmakers.

Educating its members is a UTU priority

UTU website (www.utu.org), the UTU News, other publications and town hall meetings, are offered tools to become effective leaders.

The UTU website is an exceptional source of valuable information. For example, the “Award/Agreement” page provides summaries of arbitration awards to assist local officers and members in pursuing successful grievances and defending against unjust discipline. Hundreds of case summaries are indexed by the nature of the case, such as, “Called, not used.”

What the UTU does for me

Negotiates the best available wages and benefits contracts.

Protects craft autonomy.

Provides education on workplace and union leadership issues.

UTU News

United Transportation Union is wage leader

No union negotiation of wages for its members has included protection for railroad employees in the way the UTU has. In 1969, the Department of Labor statistics confirmed compensation for railroad employees was 14 percent higher than the pay of workers performing the same job in any other industry.

Educating its members is a UTU priority

Through regional meeting workshops, the UTU website (www.utu.org), the UTU News, other publications and town hall meetings, members are offered tools to become effective leaders.

The UTU website is an exceptional source of valuable information. For example, the “Award/Agreement” page provides summaries of arbitration awards to assist local officers and members in pursuing successful grievances and defending against unjust discipline. Hundreds of case summaries are indexed by the nature of the case, such as, “Called, not used.”

What does that really mean?
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UTU News
UTU for Life Chapters Invite New Participants

Retired conductor Max Starkey of Local 206 in Peru, Ind., was pleasantly surprised last month to welcome 75 participants to the first UTU for Life chapter meeting in Indiana. “Everybody really seemed to enjoy it,” said Starkey, who expected about 40 to attend but noted there’s always room for more. Retirees, their spouses and widows are invited to attend the next meeting on June 21 at the Moose Lodge Family Center #249, 110 N. Broadway, Peru, IN 46970. The event starts at 9 a.m. with a breakfast followed by a business meeting and a guest speaker.

Contact Starkey at 1635 W. Old Stone Rd., Peru, IN 46970, call (765) 495-5365 or send e-mail to maxstarkey89@global.net.

Meanwhile, a standing invitation exists at the chapter in Oceanside, Calif., said Lawson Chadwick of Local 554 in Los Angeles. Contact Chadwick at 2059 Nighthawk Way, Oceanside, CA 92056, call (760) 945-5365, or send him e-mail at lchad@cox.net.

Also meeting regularly is the Tacoma, Wash., chapter organized by UTU for Life National Coordinator Jim Shelley of Local 556 in Tacoma. For information, or to learn how to start a chapter in your area, contact Shelly at 21 E. Johnson Dr., Sequim, WA 98382, or call him at (253) 691-6576.

Retirees Mark 100th Birthdays

Best wishes for continued life in good health go out to three retired UTU members who recently marked their 100th birthdays.

Glenn E. Dimick of Local 1202, Fort Wayne, Ind., a conductor who retired from the Norfolk & Western in 1969, became a centenarian on April 6; Samuel A. Head of Local 949, Sherman, Tex., a switchman who retired from the St. Louis San Francisco Railway in 1967, reached his 100th birthday on April 16, and Harry LeBlanc of Local 1947, Lake Charles, La., who retired from the Southern Pacific in 1969, celebrated his first century on May 31.
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By V.M. “Butch” Speakman Jr.

Retirees, and those planning retirement, should be aware that Railroad Retirement law places restrictions on working after retirement and that these restrictions can affect Railroad Retirement benefits.

Employee, spouse, survivor and employee supplemental annuities are not payable for any month during which an annuitant works for employers, including labor organizations, covered under the Railroad Retirement Act. This is true even if only one day’s service is performed during the month and includes local lodge compensation totaling $25 or more for any calendar month.

While annuitants may work for employers not covered under the act, Railroad Retirement benefits, like Social Security benefits, are subject to deductions if an annuitant’s earnings exceed certain amounts. All earnings received for services rendered, plus any net earnings from self-employment, are considered when assessing deductions for excess earnings. Interest, dividends, certain rental income or income from stocks, bonds, or other investments are not considered earnings for this purpose.

These earnings deductions do not apply to employees and spouses who have attained full Social Security retirement age. Full retirement age ranges from age 65 for those born before 1938 to age 67 for those born in 1960 or later. Deductions, however, remain in effect for the months before the month of full retirement age during the calendar year of attainment.

For those under full retirement age throughout 2004, the exempt earnings amount is $11,640 with an earnings deduction of $1 in benefits for every $2 of earnings over the exempt amount. For beneficiaries born in 1959 and attaining full retirement age in 2004 (age 65 and 4 months), the exempt earnings amount, for the months before the month full retirement age is attained, is $11,080 with a deduction of $1 in benefits for every $3 of earnings over the exempt amount in the months before the month full retirement age is attained. These deductions affect only Railroad Retirement Tier I benefits and are based on earnings paid to employees and spouses, and Tier I, Tier II and vested dual benefits paid to survivors.

Additional deductions are assessed for retired employees and spouses who work for their last pre-retirement non-railroad employer. Such employment will reduce Tier II benefits and supplemental annuity payments, which are otherwise subject to earnings deductions, by $1 for each $2 of earnings received subject to a maximum reduction of 50 percent.

The deductions in the Tier II benefits and supplemental annuities of individuals who work for pre-retirement non-railroad employers apply even if earnings do not exceed the Tier I exempt earnings limits. Also, while Tier I and vested dual benefit earnings deductions stop when an annuitant attains full retirement age, these Tier II and supplemental annuity deductions continue to apply after the attainment of full retirement age.

It’s also important to remember that a spouse benefit is subject to reductions not only for the spouse’s earnings, but also for the earnings of the employee, regardless of whether the earnings are from service for the last pre-retirement non-railroad employer or other post-retirement employment. And, a spouse annuity is not payable for any month in which the employee’s annuity is not payable.

It should also be noted that special rules apply to retired annuitants that are more stringent than those that apply to other annuitants. Any work or earnings, regardless of the amount, by a disabled annuitant may be considered an indication of an individual’s recovery from disability. Therefore, any employment must be reported promptly to avoid potential overpayments.

For more information about working after retirement, contact the nearest office of the Railroad Retirement Board. Most board offices are open to the public from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except on federal holidays. Or go to the RRB website, www.rrb.gov.

V.M. “Butch” Speakman Jr. serves as Labor Member of the U.S. Railroad Retirement Board.

The Final Call

Following are the names of recently deceased retirees who maintained annual membership in the UTU For Life program (formerly known as the UTU Retiree Program), according to reports received at UTU International Headquarters. These brothers and sisters will be missed by their many friends and by fellow UTU For Life members.

A list of recently deceased retirees who maintained annual membership in the UTU For Life program is provided.
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UTU for Life
Today you’re healthy. You have the ability to earn money. That money buys food and clothing, pays the mortgage or rent, and much more. In fact, your earning power has produced everything you have. So your most valuable asset is your earning power.

But what about tomorrow? Your ability to earn an income could stop or be interrupted because of an accident or sickness. During that time, it would be difficult to maintain your standard of living and impossible to plan for the future.

Unfortunately, the chance of a disabling accident or sickness putting you out of work is a distinct possibility, and it can have a lasting effect on you and your family.

Don’t leave anything to chance. Disability income replacement insurance replaces lost income when you are unable to work due to accident or sickness. It provides peace of mind for you and your family by ensuring an income stream to help you pay your mortgage payment, car payments, credit card bills, and any number of other obligations.

Your most valuable asset is your earning power. Protect it with disability income replacement insurance.

Don’t leave anything to chance

Clip and save

Clip and save

Clip and save

If a tragedy strikes… UTUIA can help!

What would you do if you were unable to work because of accident or sickness? Do you have sufficient savings to pay your bills for six, 12 or even 18 months?

UTUIA can help! With disability income replacement insurance, you can protect your earning power and provide the necessary funds to maintain the quality of life you have come to enjoy.

UTUIA’s disability income replacement insurance will be there when you need it most. It cannot be canceled, regardless of the number of claims, as long as premiums are paid.

For more information, call us toll-free at (800) 558-8842 for assistance from your UTUIA representative.
UTU sues UP

Continued from page 1

Thompson said. “But our principal beef here is with Union Pacific, because it is responsible for hiring, promotion and training of its operating crews.

“We are asking a federal court to prohibit the railroad from violating its labor agreement,” Thompson said.

“The result would be promotion of eligible railroad employees, hiring of sufficient new conductors, brakemen and yardmen to all the locomotive engineer vacancies and hiring of sufficient new conductors, brakemen and yardmen at the other operating areas.”

With their daywork being eliminated, they will begin to make overnight trips as part of their jobs overseeing train operations, Hiatt said.

“Our life style changes because we’re out of the neighborhood, but it’s not the type of job they would work. They have to get a bag and travel, and they’re not used to it.”

“I am concerned about them (CN/PT) running trains from Toronto to Chicago without any Federal Railroad Administration inspectors,” Michigan State Legislative Director David Brickey said. “They also want our people to do carmen’s work there.

“I am hopeful we can do something with the FRA to mandate federal inspections at Battle Creek and include power brake tests,” Brickey said.

“We are working for the members on a couple of fronts,” Hiatt said. “We are trying to show the carrier their plan is without common sense.

“They have shut down the yard operation and turned it into a crew-change point. They also plan to eliminate carmen and repair jobs in Lansing and Flint soon.

“That means they will be running trains from Toronto to Chicago without any inspections in between. The carrier is experiencing a lot of bad-order locomotives and boxcars but in their daily announcements and emphasize that railroad tracks should not be used as a path or shortcut. Video promoting safety around trains and tracks have also been sent to schools for use in student assemblies. Boy Scout and Girl Scout troop leaders have been asked to speak to scouts about train safety.

Mettal also has asked local television stations to insert in programs aimed at children 30-second public service announcements about railroad safety. And Metra is running full page advertisements in English and Spanish language newspapers intended to warn adults and children about train safety.

“Improving safety is not something Metra can accomplish on its own,” said Metra Executive Director Phil Pagano. “It is important to get the parents and guardians involved, along with the schools and local community.”

Thompson encouraged rail employees of every craft to join the effort “to alert the public to how dangerous it is to try to blast the train through a grade crossing and to trespass on railroad property, and how extra caution should be used when boarding and exiting passenger trains.”

UTU conductors and assistant conductors also will be assisting Metra in distributing passenger safety messages written in both English and Spanish.

Metra safety

Continued from page 1

Also participating in the safety effort are police departments in Metra’s six-county service area. Police will be beefing up their patrols and enforcement at Metra’s 224 stations and along its 500 route-miles. Metra asked local police not only to remove trespassing young people from railroad property, but to notify their parents.

Additionally, Metra has written to the 3,720 school districts in its service area, asking that school officials incorporate rail safety warnings in their day-to-day announcements and emphasize that railroad tracks should not be used as a path or shortcut. Video promoting safety around trains and tracks have also been sent to schools for use in student assemblies. Boy Scout and Girl Scout troop leaders have been asked to speak to scouts about train safety.

Mettal also has asked local television stations to insert in programs aimed at children 30-second public service announcements about railroad safety. And Metra is running full page advertisements in English and Spanish language newspapers intended to warn adults and children about train safety.

“Improving safety is not something Metra can accomplish on its own,” said Metra Executive Director Phil Pagano. “It is important to get the parents and guardians involved, along with the schools and local community.”

Thompson encouraged rail employees of every craft to join the effort “to alert the public to how dangerous it is to try to blast the train through a grade crossing and to trespass on railroad property, and how extra caution should be used when boarding and exiting passenger trains.”

UTU conductors and assistant conductors also will be assisting Metra in distributing passenger safety messages written in both English and Spanish.

UTU PAC HONOR ROLL

Individuals who have contributed to UTU PAC or increased their donations to $100 or more, per year, during the previous two months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradstreet, Roy 1972</td>
<td>1.020-1.999</td>
<td>Van Buren, Frank 1.5</td>
<td>2.500-2.999</td>
<td>Van Buren, Frank 1.5</td>
<td>2.500-2.999</td>
<td>Van Buren, Frank 1.5</td>
<td>2.500-2.999</td>
<td>Van Buren, Frank 1.5</td>
<td>2.500-2.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gribble, J. 610</td>
<td>7813</td>
<td>Gribble, J. 610</td>
<td>7813</td>
<td>Gribble, J. 610</td>
<td>7813</td>
<td>Gribble, J. 610</td>
<td>7813</td>
<td>Gribble, J. 610</td>
<td>7813</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.utu.org
Register now for the Regional Meetings!

The 2004 UTU/UTUIA regional meetings are guaranteed to provide plenty of fraternalism, education and fun for the whole family. Each regional meeting lasts a full three days, with the president’s banquet on the evening of the third day. (The second night will be an unscheduled, free night.)

The Boston regional meeting has been designated the joint U.S./Canadian regional meeting. All those attending must be registered in order to attend any planned social function. Children ages 11 and under who are pre-registered are complimentary. The registration form is printed on the right.

A completed registration form listing each attendant, regardless of age, and complete payment in U.S. funds must be received at the UTU International Headquarters, 14600 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44107, 30 days prior to the scheduled start of the meetings or the registrant will be charged an on-site registration fee of $20.

The pre-registration fee for the 2004 regional meetings is $150 per member, spouse or child over age 11. You must make your own room reservations at one of the hotels listed, and certain deadlines apply. One-day registrations also are being offered for those who would like to attend the regional meetings but can’t spare the time away from work or family. One-day registrations are $70 ($25 on the second day.)

The $150 registration fee covers the welcoming reception the night before the meeting, three lunches, two evening meals and all workshop materials. Those wishing to attend only the workshops do not need to pay the registration fee.

You may cancel your regional meeting registration 10 days prior to the first day of the meeting or the golf outing without penalty. Please fax any changes or cancellations immediately to the UTU International Headquarters. Space is limited.

Enjoy golf at the meetings

The UTU will hold golf outings at 9 a.m. the day before the start of the two regional meetings. The dates are Sunday, June 20, in Reno, and Sunday, July 4, in Boston.

In Reno, golfers will play at the Northgate Golf Club in Reno.

In Boston, golfers will enjoy playing the Brookline Golf Club at Putnam, in Brookline, Mass.

The fee, $80 per golfer, includes transportation from the host hotel, greens fees, a golf cart for every two players, lunch and much more. Register for the golf outings in the space provided on the registration form printed on this page. Be sure to include your golf fee with your registration fee and your true handicap. There is a limit of 144 golfers per outing.

BOSTON TOUR SET

Boston regional meeting participants are being offered a tour of the city, including historic sites, Cambridge, Beacon Hill, Old North Church and a luncheon cruise around Boston Harbor. Those wishing to take the tour on Wed., July 7, should sign up at the UTU registration desk. Space is limited.

UTU REGIONAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

Registering before the regional meetings speeds sign-in procedures at the meeting site, helps organizers plan more accurately, and saves on meeting costs. These savings will be passed on to each pre-registered attendee. Each person attending the regional meeting, including family members and guests, MUST be registered in order to attend any planned event. Registration fees are $150 per person; children 11 years of age and under are complimentary. On-site registration will be $200 per person. All fees must be paid in U.S. funds. Canadian funds will be returned, possibly delaying your registration. If you have questions, consult your bank.

Registration forms must be received 30 days prior to the start of the regional meeting.

Which regional meeting will you be attending?

☐ Reno  ☐ Boston

Member Registration

Name __________________________ Local Title (if any) ______

Home address __________________________

City/State/ZIP ________ Phone number ( ) __________

Spouse Registration

☐ Reno  ☐ Boston

Spouse name __________________________ Title (if any) ______

Child Registration

☐ Reno  ☐ Boston

Child name _______ Age Child name _______ Age

Child name _______ Age Child name _______ Age

Guest Registration

☐ Reno  ☐ Boston

Guest name __________________________ Relationship to member ______

Home address _________________________

City/State/ZIP ________

Golf Registration

☐ Reno  ☐ Boston

Name __________________________ Handicap ______

Name __________________________ Handicap ______

Golf fees are $80 per golfer; include in total payment

Payment Options

Check/money order (U.S. funds only) $ ______

Credit card ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard

Card number Exp. date Total charged $ __________

Signature __________________________

Should additional space be needed, make copies of this form and attach to the original. This form and payment of $150 per person over the age of 11, plus golf registration fees of $80 per golfer (if applicable), must be received at the UTU International Headquarters, 14600 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44107-4250, 30 days prior to the regional meeting. Make checks or money orders payable in U.S. funds to “UTU Regional Meeting.” Those who do not pre-register for the regional meeting but instead choose to register at the meeting site will be charged a $50 penalty fee.

Online registration available at <www.utu.org>. Click on “Meetings.”
Please recycle 6/04

This month's winning photo:

The UTU Public Relations Department awards UTU gear to the union member who submits the best photograph during the previous months.

The winning photo will be published in the UTU News. Exceptional photographs will be included on the UTU website.

The UTU would like to see photographs or digital photographs of work-related scenes, such as railroad, bus or mass transit operations, new equipment photos, scenic shots, activities of your local, or photos of your brothers and sisters keeping America rolling.

Printed photographs should be mailed to UTU News, 14600 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44107-4250.

High-resolution digital photographs should be in the JPEG format and e-mailed to utunews@utu.org.

With each photograph, please include your name and UTU local number, the names of the persons in the photo (left to right), where the photo was taken, and all other pertinent information.

All photographs submitted become property of the UTU.

Remember to review your employer’s policies regarding use of cameras on the property or during work hours.

This month’s winning photograph was taken by Leo Persick, a member of Local 331 at Temple, Texas. The photo is of Louisiana & Delta locomotive 1850, which was built in 1956 as an Illinois Central GP-9. The photo was taken at Schriever, La.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Remote control locomotive (RCL) operations are as safe or safer than conventional operations, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has reported in response to a congressional directive to investigate their safety.

Both accident and injury rates have declined where RCL has been implemented, the FRA said.

The UTU was behind the Senate Commerce Committee directive that FRA perform an intensive and detailed study of RCL safety. The FRA report is based upon data and other input gathered by its own safety inspectors, individual railroads, the UTU and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

The FRA report, termed “preliminary” because a final report will be issued within another 12 months, assessed the impact of RCL operations on safety, including a comparison of the rate of accidents, injuries and fatalities involving RCL operations with similar operations involving manned locomotives.

“Preliminary data indicate the safety record of RCL operations over the past seven months (May 1, 2003 through Nov. 30, 2003) has been quite positive,” FRA said.

“RCL train accident rates were found to be 13.5 percent lower than the train accident rates for conventional switching operations over the same period, while employee injury rates were found to be an impressive 57.1 percent lower for RCL operations than for conventional switching operations,” the FRA said.

“The UTU did not want remote control technology just as no union welcomed other new technology that threatens employment,” said UTU International President Paul C. Thompson. “But like diesel locomotives, radios and end-of-train devices, no union has ever been successful in halting the introduction of new technology.

“After 10 years experience of remote control operations in Canada, it was apparent that major railroads were going to introduce remote control in the U.S.,” Thompson said. “It was further obvious that the Bush administration would not stand in the way, especially in light of improved safety data flowing out of the Canadian experience.

“Realizing we could not stop this new technology, and knowing that previous introductions of new technology resulted in significant job losses, the UTU negotiated its implementation,” Thompson said. “Those negotiations led to an agreement——overwhelmingly ratified by the UTU membership——assuring not one single UTU member lost a job as a result of introduction of this new technology. That is unprecedented in the history of the railroad industry.

“We also gained for our members additional earnings to operate the new technology,” Thompson said, “and sought to gain the same job protections for the other organization, which it declined.”

This month’s winning photo was taken by Leo Persick, a member of Local 331 at Temple, Texas. The photo is of Louisiana & Delta locomotive 1850, which was built in 1956 as an Illinois Central GP-9. The photo was taken at Schriever, La.